
SANDIDATES DEVOTE

Dm TO PREDICTIONS

Washington on Eve of Pri-

mary Election.

ALL ASPIRANTS ARE SURE

King County Is Battle Ground Be-

cause or 4 5 Per Cent of
State's Voting Strength.

6KATTLE, Wash., Sept. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Campaign managers and candi
dates for governor devoted most of
Sunday to summing up the situation
and election forecasts were Issued
from several headquarters.

King county Is the prize for which
the aspirants have been contending
the closing days of the campaign.

Geographically speaking, nearly all
of the candidates have certain posi-
tive strength, but It is to King county
that they all must look for the vote
that is to assure them victory.

Governor Hart depends largely on
southwest Washington as the founda-
tion of his campaign; Colonel Hart-
ley's claim to the popular vote in the
northwest Is not seriously disputed;
John A. Gellatly must carry the north
central portion of the state to make a
proper showing in the primaries; Sen-
ator Coman relies on eastern Wash-
ington to give him a big enough lead
to win, and Senator Lamping expects
to carry King county.

King County Battleground.
With more than 45 per cent of the

total registered - vote of the entire
state in King county, this becomes the
natural battleground on Tuesday.

Even money has been offered that
Hartley will carry Seattle and King
county. The same prevails for Mr.
Gellatly. Coman has a club of 1000
workers In the city; Lamping's friends
have not spent much time and only
"little money here, figuring that it
was unnecessary." Gellatly and Hart-
ley have matched their wits against
Coman and Hart in an endeavor to
line up the Seattle vote, and indica-
tions are that it will be cut five ways.
Stringer has been a negative factor in
the campaign. The other candidates
have made their estimates without re-

gard to his candidacy.
The candidates are perplexed in

their efforts to analyze the attitude
of the women voters. There has been
no attempt to win the women on a
strict party issue. The appeal to
women has been on platform pledges,
with particular reference to welfare
legislation-an- those things in which
women are vitally interested. The
organizations of women throughout
the state social, political and indus-
trial have studied candidates and
Issues. They have invited candidates
to meet with them, have asked many
questions and then made up their
own minds. The women represent
the real silent vote In the primary
campaign, but when they go to the
polls they will know exactly what
they intend to do.

All Profess Confidence.
All of the candidates profess con-

fidence in the outcome qf the primary
election. Governor Hart was in Se
attle for a short time Sunday and
went over the King county situation
with his campaign managers. He
left for Snohomish county in the aft-
ernoon, but before going the follow-
ing statement was Issued by Lee
Johnson, tn charge of his local head-
quarters, after consultation with Ed
Clifford, state manager:

"There are 127,000 registered voters
In King county. There will be 90.000
votes cast for the republican and
democratic gubernatorial candidates,
and out of this number the republican
nominees will divide 75,000 votes be-
tween them. Governor Hart will re-

ceive 30,000 votes and will have a
lead of from 5000 to 10,000 over his
nearest competitor."

Mr. Johnson would not venture a
guess on the figures for the whole
state, except to say: "Governor Hart
will be nominated by a good safe ma-
jority, which, in the face of a race
with so many active, hard-worki-

candidates, is all any nominee can
desire. I have been too busy with
my own organization to follow closely
the fortunes of any of the county
candidates and could not make a
guess as to the several interesting
raceB that would have any founda-
tion in fact. As to Governor Hart,
however, I am more confident of my
figures being conservative and nearer
correct than ever I have been when
picking a winner in any campaign
with which I have been connected.

Gellatly Forces Enumerated.
"The King county organization for

Governor Hart has been as active as
limited finances would allow, and we
have had most loyal support from in
dividual, club and organization work
era. A candidate with such willing
and enthusiastic workers backing up
ixlf efforts cannot help but win."

D. D. Olds, campaign manager for
John A: Gellatly, said: "Mr. Gellatly,
starting his campaign four monthsago politically unknown, will enter
the primaries tomorrow with practi-
cally the entire streVgth of the pro-
hibition and moral forces of the state
solidly behind him, with a large labor
vote, as evidenced by the indorsement
of different locals over the state, and
with a large home section vote. In
addition to this definitely ascertained
vote, Mr. Gellatly will receive the
immense silent vote of those persons
who desire a candidate who is free
from all political entanglements and
from the odor of extravagant stpsh
funds. Mr. Gellatly will prove the
big surprise of the campaign. He

to spare."
F. M. Goodwin, West Side manager

of Senator Coman'9 campaign, said:
"Coman will carry the counties of
Adams. Asotin, Benton, Columbia,
Douglass, Ferry, Franklin, Garfield,
Grant. Lincoln, Kittitas, Okanogan,
Pend Oreille, Spokane, Stevens, Walla
Walla and Whitman. This is every
county in eastern Washington with
the exception of Chelan, which is con

to Gellatly, and Yakima, which
Is in doubt because of the activities
of the Non-partis- league."

Rrmilla Not Feared.
"We will come to the Cascades with

28,000 or 27.000 votes, and I think
are 'very conservative say
that Coman will receive at least
15.000 on this side of the mountains
In other words, we feel sure of 40,000
votes for Coman. whereas think
33.000 will enough to nominate
We do not think there will more
than 146.000 republican votes cast.1

"We have no fears as to the result
of the primary election and no doubt
except as to the amount of Colonel
Hartley's plurality," said R. R. Fox;
campaign manager the Everett
candidate.

"Colonel Hartley's message to the
voters of Washington has been spread
by his 5000-mi- le automobile trip over
the state, and through the public
press, and his plurality on Tuesday
depends alone upon the number of
men and women that his message has
reached, as his platform and his can
didacy have everywhere received the
most hearty approval.

"Wa malts no prcfcaeMloaUoa M to

the specific counties that Colonel
Hartley will carry, but It is exceed-
ingly gratifying to his campaign
management to receive the reports
that are coming to us hourly from the
most reliable sources as to his over-
whelming ; strength in the counties
where he is best known.

Judd Predicts Nomination.
"The confidence with which we

view the outcome of the primary elec-
tion is based not alone on reports
from sources favorable to Colonel
Hartley, but from allied with
other gubernatorial candidates, who
realize the great Impetus that has
been given his campaign at the ex-
pense of other candidates during the
past ten days."

Senator Judd of Chehalis, seeking
the democratic nomination for gov-
ernor, predicts his nomination over
Judge Black.' Judd has made the
ficnt for the Lister faction in theparty. Practically the entire Lister
organization has been back of him.

The managers of Judge Blank's
campaign, on the other hand, have
issued a statement predicting his
nomination by an overwhelming vote.

"Practically county in the
state," reads the forecast, "will give
Judge Black a decisive majority in
the democratic primaries over the
combined vote of his three opponents.
This forecast is a conservative one
based upon a series of reliable reports
from impartial observers in every
county in the state, which reports
have been carefully verified from
time to time.

"Black will carry every large coun-
ty in the state with the exception of
Whatcom and Lewis counties, which
can be expected to give their local
candidates a complimentary vote, but
in each instance Judge Black will re
ceive practically all of the ballots
that do not go to the home man."

b

TRAIN WRECKED BY SLIDE

TWO MEX KILLED AND OXE IS
IXJTTRED IN COLORADO.

Accident Happens as Train Is Go
ing Past Xigger Hill,' Great

Oil Shale Mountain.

GRAND JUNCTION. Colo.. Sent. 12.
Denver & tlo Grande passenger

train mo. i was wrecked near De--
beque. killing the engineer and fire
man and fatally Injuring Russell Hager of Dayton, Ohio, today.

The train was struck by a land
The engine, tender, baggage and

mall TENTH
track. The ma.il clerk. uoreM mes

OREGON
injured, not seriously.

dead are:
George Hardenburg, engineer.
Charles Schwendenman, fireman,

both of this city.
Hager was brought to a hospital

where physician say he will
accident happened at Nigger

Hill, a great oil shale mountain, 42

them
Officials said It would require a

week to clear track.
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SIDE FOR DRIXK. I - whether farmer or man
ufacturer,

S " I eflted by an exhibitor. He
Suspects Are Austrians; One Is Said wU1 not inform his neighbors

to Have Lived 17. S. 13 Years
and Is Not Yet

be

An early tour of -- North 1 thereby
Portland soft-drin- k establishments I better citizen, and his respect for
yesterday by Officers Meacham and I himself his be en'
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disguised as in I "This, in my opinion,
search "thirst-quenchers- ," netted I of farmer. There is no
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Welles and Canich, were charged can obtain more practical ideas per
with violation of prohibition law I taining to their work than at these

released under $250 ball each, I lairs. create
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whisky glass Britain Fears Breaking
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similar manner.
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Provided Unexpected Thrill.
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. Throngs of

teresting this year than ever before. 1 sightseers to "Chinatown" were pro- -
In fact. I have seen so much of I vided thrills unexpected tonight when

terms handed down in the award' of I what appeals to me as new life and I police raided an alleged opium den in
the anthracite mine commission. i enthusiasm that I am imbued with a I Dover street, chopping away doors to

Greek
large share of It myself, and I feel I gain entrance and pursuing inmates
like saying to every citizen that it I across roofs.
is his duty to attend and Darticinate. I A trayful of opium and pipes was

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 9. The I In the county fairs at least, and the I thrown into the street from a window,
unexpected resistance of the Turks I larger ones If possible. I showering a crowd of onlookers.
has halted the Ureek advance in the I "We are surely living in an aire After detectives had battered down
region of Askicheker. The French I of improvement, especially better- - I the doors and seized a quantity of
and Italians are reported to oppose I ment of living conditions, and he who I drugs and smoking paraphernalia they

advance.

against

uocoeds best, whether in commercial arrested two Chinese.

13 CHURCHES HEAB COLVIN

DRY CANDIDATE STRESSES
NEED OF COXTIXCIXG FIGHT.

Unless Men Who Believe in Prohi-
bition Go to Congress, Victory-I-

Lost, He Warns.

Eternal vigilance only will retain
for America the benefits of prohibi-
tion, which has at last been won after
a campaign of education and reform
continuing over a period or tnree
quarters of a century, in the opinion
of D. Leigh Colvln, candidate for the

on the prohibition
party ticket, who completed a busy
day In Portland last night and left on

late train for Tacoma, where he ts
scheduled to give a number of prohl

tion addresses today and tomorrow.
In an address before a good-size- d

congregation at the First Meihodist
Enisconal church last night, the last

nd perhaps the most important or a
series of addresses given by tne can,

date in Portland Saturday and yes
terday, Mr. Colvin urged the voters
to elect to office men who are un-
qualifiedly In favor of the 18th amend
ment, and to use their inriuence
toward "ousting the liquor traffic
from the control of the politics of this
country."

The liquor Interests, composed
mainly of those who are victims of
the drink habit and those who are
financially Interested in the traffic

ave four general plans of action
towards overcoming the 18th amend-
ment, he declared.

"In the first place," he Bald, "the
liquor interests may try to amend the
Volstead act in regard to the inter

relation iriven the exDresston 'in
toxicating liquor,'1 which is at present
held to mean all beverages contain- -
ng more than one-ha- lf of 1 per cent

of alcohol. Another method they have
n mind is to roakevit appear that the

states only, and not the federal gov- -
rnment, have it in their power to ad

minister the amendment.
"But two ber methods are much

more likely of accomplishment If the
wet' forces should succeed and these
are either to get a 'wet' congress.
which would refuse to make the nec
essary appropriations for the enforce-
ment of the law, or to obtain the
ppointment, through the president of

the United States, of a w0' attorney-gener- al

and a 'wet' commissioner of
Internal revenue.

When it is seen that by succeed
ing along any of these lines the liquor
forces could virtually nullify the
amendment, it is easy to see why the
bltion forces must continue in the Diaxxw,r
battle."

The speaker Ceclared that, while
rohlbltlon has been won from a legal

and the principle has been DHercIlt and Civic
muoDiea in in cuiiBuiuiion, it .ms

not yet been won from a political
standpoint and the rigid enforcement

f the amendment insured. Some idea
of the critical nature of the present I

ituation may be obtained when it is I

recalled that William Jennings Bryan 1

we
to

our

ever

City Will

recently declared the people must claL) The Oregon annual conference
have a congress at ready I of the Methodist Episcopal church
to impeach the president, if need be, opens in tnis city on Bepiemoer z.
in order to aet the nrohlbltlon meas- - Bishop W. O. Shepard On
ure he said. I the evening before a reception will be

Attendants at three churches In tendered the members of the confer
and vicinity had the ence by the local church, or wnicn

unity of hearing Mr. Colvln vester- - xtev. Ernest so. smim tne pastor.
day. In the morning he spoke at the A business session of the conference
Nazarene church at East ar.d will be held every morning at 9

Weidler in the afternoon at o'clock. The rest of the program has
the Evangelical church at and I been announced
In the at the First Methodist! Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 Woman's
Episcopal church. At the last service Home Missionary society anniversary. Ur.
he was introduced by the pastor. Dr. I Edward Laird Mills making the address.
Joshua Stansfield, who had been a
close friend of the candidate a num
ber of years ago at Indianapolis.

of

at
none of the addresses yesterday I versary the Woman's Foreign Missionary

of a direct political nature, all society. Dr. Frank wemett maKing- tne
were along temperance and prohibi
tion lines.

uuring tne oner moments rh.r.. wl.h address by Drs. Edward Lalrr
n wnicn ne was not in Mills E. R.

prohibitionist here or I Friday at 2:30 The anniver-
making addresses, the candidate was I of
a guest of his wife's sister-in-la- J"r,,d"'' School of
Mrs. Stella of Piedmont. Mr. Batufday afternoon at 2:80 Rev. A. R,
Colvin will be in Portland again on Maclean will preach. the regular missionary

but only foV a 1 sermon.
brief Returning from the sound, evening will be laymen's night

change trains here for a programme unoer tneir auspices.
--,),,.! Sunday morning sermon by Shep

speak Wednesday night, before re
turning to the middle west.

LABOR CANDIDATE SPEAKS

AUGUST GILL.HAUS DECLARES
"EMANCIPATION'" IS ISSUE.

of Industrial Repub
lic, Abolition of Capitalism and

Wage Slavery, His Flea.

August Gillhaus, I

candidate the socialist labor party
spoke last night in Columbia

halU- - rendering "an expose of the
clouded - Issues offered other po
litical parties."

Issue is greater than the emanci
pation of the laboring class, declared
the candidate. "There is no Issue
before the working class,, in this or
any other election greaterf-tha- n the!
establishment ot an industrial re
public, the abolition of capitalism and
wage slavery," he said. ,

"The old line parties have nothing
in the league-o- nations that concerns
the labor vote; they have nothing in
any clouded issue interjected in sub
terfuge, that approaches the vital

now labor."
The speaker the history of

organization in labor movements from
the inception of the of Labor.
the sidetracking, as he termed it, of
the true principles for which that or
ganization stood, its rebirth as the
American Federation of Labor, in
which "Andrew Carnegie had a hand.'
the and functioning of the
I. and the socialist parties.

its stand in the
field of economics and politics, the
socialist labor party advocates the
establishment of an industrial de
mocracy by peaceful use of the ballot
box; the restoration of industries to
the labor that gives birth to their
products; a republic whichVwill give

labor that which labor produces
and which is its due."

F. T. Johns, candidate of the party
from the 3d Oregon district for
States senator, also delivered an ad
dress, in he urged the laboring
men and women use both arms
in the fight for ultimate victory."

The socialist labor party In Oragon
is known as industrial lanor party.
supporting W. W. Cox for president
and G)lhaus for vice-preside-

Pekin Approves Lecture Bureau.
PEKIN. Sept. 11. The Pekln gov

ernment has approved a proposal made
the minister of education for the

establishment or a lecture bureau.
American aswell as other foreign ed
ucators will be invited to lecture on

educational subjects.

T SVM

TOKIO, Sept. According esti-
mates by the Japanese Japan
will 120 submarines by 1927,
when expected eight battleships
and eight battle the
building programme will have been
completed.

; Goastwise
Banking Service

The service of this
extends along the Pacific
Coast ancl also covers the
rich and fruitful
country.

Wherever banking service
-- is required are prepared
'

co-oper- ate with the
individual concern to the
best of our ability.

In the past we have served customers
and the community faithfully and are
better prepared today than before to
render banking service an intelligent
and comprehensive character.

BANK OF CALIFORNIA, NA
' A NATIONAL BANK

PORTLAND

METHODISTS' MEET 29TH

SIDES AT MoMIXXVltLE.
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Third at Stark Streets

son of Garrett --Stblleal Institute will lec
ture to the members of the conference.

The different church denominations
and the civic clubs of the city will
join in the visiting
clergymen, and the homes will be
thrown open to their entertainment.
It is expected that the conference will
bring 200 visitors to the city. The
McMinnvllle Commercial club will
give their clubrooms to the use of
committee work of the conference
and the city auditorium will be used
for the big

SMITH IS DEAD

Portland Resident Many Years
Passes After Long Illness.

Charles. Smith, a resident of Port
land for more than 20 years, died
early Sunday morning, following an
illness of several months. Several
years ago he disposed of his Portland
property and moved to California.

In June he returned to attend the
Shrine convention, was taken ill and
underwent an operation, which
nroved

Mr. Smith was a member of Haw-
thorne lodge, A. F. & A. M.. a 32d
degree Scottish Rite Mason, a mem-
ber of AI Kader temple. Mystic
Shrine, and Rose City chapter. Order
Eastern Star. He is survived by his
widow, three children. Raymond H.
of San Francisco, Mrs. John R. Dod-so- n,

Harvey Wells, and a sister,
Mrs. H. H. Pierce, all of this city.

The funeral services will be con-
ducted from Finley'e chapel Tuesday
afternoon at 2 P. M.

Baker to Address Workers.
Mayor Baker will address the fall

meeting of the Portland Municipal
ard. Sunday evening sermon by Dr. T. W. Civil Service association to be held
Lane of Walla Walla. . I this evening in the city council cham- -
confere'e'e. ' ". He will speak on a matter of

Each afternoon at 4 o'clock Pr. David- - i.nsrest to city employes. angr

Tootli Once Gone
Never. Comes Back

Submarines.! Otnt '

CHARLES

Mrs.

A

Nothing in nature can replace a tooth
totally destroyed by decay. Yet the
estimated chief cause of tooth decay

'Acid-Mout- h" is believed to exist in
most mouths. It undermines the enamel,
forces cavities, and exposes the delicate
inner life of the tooth to germ destruction.

Bg. V. S. Ja. off.

TOOTHPASTE
Counteracts "Acid-Mouth- "

The natural flow of normal saliva seems
to do more than anything else to keep the
teeth and gums protected against harm-
ful mouth acids. And the ingredients of

ebeco- - Tooth Paste are expressly de-

signed to stimulate the abundant flow of
saliva.- -

' For the all-arou- nd benefit of your teeth,
gums and mouth, use Pebeco night and
morning, and have your dentist, go over
your twice a year.

W rJl

entertaining

gatherings.

unsuccessful.

teeth

Pebeco is sold by druggists
everywhere

OREGON

Jenkins has planned a programme ot
music j

62 Italian Towns Injured.
LONDON, Sept. 12. Of 63 towns

damaged by the earthquake last week
several must be rebuilt, according to
a dispatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Florence, Italy.
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,? PIPELESS FURNACE
Portland Price, ,

:

$230
I Installed

w.w.''f' i..r

Make
Us Prove

That Yoa Can Hear !
Wo do not-expe- those who are
bard of hearing to take our word
that 'the Acoustioon will make
thero hear clearly once more
No one's' word should be' taken
for that. We do expect, however,
that for their own individual on

before giving up in
discouragement, they will permit
us to load them the

1920 Acousticon
For 10 Days FREE TRIAL
No Deposit No Expense

400.000 delighted users' have
' given us. this permission to their

. reiiei ana pronu most oi mem
had tried many other aids and
treatments without avail But'
the Acousticon has pa'tented
features which cannot be dupli-
cated. So disregarding, jopr
past experienes, Write for your
freevtrial today.
Dictograph Products Corp.

sul-- 9 crrrtjon uidg
Staiaiai

rorit.inrt. Or.
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